
Junior Consultant - Digital Procurement Transformations (September 2024)

General information

Reference
2023-880  

Position description

Job title
Junior Consultant - Digital Procurement Transformations (September 2024)

Function
Advisory - Junior Advisor

Roles & Responsibilities
As our team continues to expand, we are looking for a Junior Consultant within the Procurement & Supply Chain Team to strengthen our
enthusiastic team. 

You will be part of a team that is responsible to assist customers in their digital and technology led transformation journey. For KPMG
these transformations are end to end, involving everything from the business/technology strategy up to and including the actual
implementation.
Key activities include

Conducting end-to-end Procurement transformations.
Analysis of received documentation such as spend data, policies, and process flows.
Participating in and documentation of workshops with clients.
Conducting workshops and/or presenting deliverables to the client.
Support creation of functional designs and integration design.
Guide customers in the determination of their IT strategy and IT target operating model and the actual roll-out of this strategy
within the organization.
Implementation and configuration (incl. SQL) of the Procurement solutions.
Assist clients with data migration activities.
Help write test scenarios and execute integration and user acceptance testing.
Developing system documentation.

Type of projects: The implementation of Source-to-Pay platforms is a key offering of the team. All areas of the implementation are
covered, from business process design, configuration/integrations, and change management/communications to both internal and
external stakeholders.



 

The KPMG HR team answers your frequently asked questions!The KPMG HR team answers your frequently asked questions!

#STEM
#Consultant
#Technology 
#Digital 
#Engineering 
#Transformations

Location
Zaventem HQ

Skills & Qualifications

You hold a Master’s degree in Business Engineering, Computer Science, Industrial Science, Information Management, a
Bachelor’s degree in Applied Informatics: Development/Business Intelligence, or an equivalent.
You are interested to learn more about Procurement processes, prior knowledge is not a must.
You have the ability to work independently, as well as in project teams and take ownership and responsibility.
You have a broad interest in IT and business processes.
You are willing to expand technical knowledge (connecting business to technology), e.g. understanding architecture structures,
integration methods, etc.
A good knowledge of SQL is a plus.
You are pragmatic, analytical, problem-solving, stress-resistant and eager to learn.
You are fluent in English and in Dutch/French.

We offer
At KPMG, we commit ourselves to encouraging true team spirit and creating an international and dynamic working environment in which
each can pursue the knowledge needed to boost their career. Additionally, we highly invest in our people’s development of soft skills and
technical knowhow.
 
We also offer:

An inclusive workspace that encourages diversity and pursues mutual respect and tolerance for each other’s beliefs and
background.
A competitive and attractive compensation package with extra legal advantages (mobility budget or lease car, laptop, IPhone/IPad
device, insurance package…)
A flexible, hybrid working schedule where employees can work on different locations: at home, at the office, on the go or at a
client’s site.
A wide range of teambuilding activities and social events (e.g. afterwork drinks, network evenings, annual national receptions,
etc.) that enable new joiners to meet colleagues within the wider KPMG community and have some fun along the way.
A comprehensive well-being programme that includes hospitalization insurance and several initiatives that focus on mental
health. 

Contract type
Permanent

Full time/ Part time

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnorPZF0hkA


Full-time

Position location

Job location
Europe, Belgium, Brussels Office - Zaventem HQ

Candidate criteria

Minimum level of experience required
No experience


